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In earlier studies we identified in a human genomic library a
gene (human relaxin gene HI) coding for a relaxin-related
peptide. We now have evidence that the human genome
possesses an additional relaxin-related gene (designated
human relaxin gene H2) which appears to be selectively ex-
pressed in the ovary during pregnancy. Nucleotide sequence
analysis revealed striking differences in the predicted struc-
tures of relaxin encoded by these two genes. Chemical syn-
thesis of biologically active relaxin based on the sequence ob-
tained from ovarian cDNA clones confirmed that the express-
ed gene (H2) encodes an authentic human relaxin. The ex-
pressed gene appears to be transcribed into two different sized
mRNAs and preliminary evidence suggests that the mRNA
transcripts possess different 3'-untranslated regions. There
was no evidence for the expression of human relaxin gene HI
in the ovary and so far it is unclear whether gene Hl is ex-
pressed in another tissue or whether it represents a pseudo-
gene. From the sequence data presented here it will now be
possible to construct oligonucleotide probes and raise anti-
bodies against synthetic peptides which could then be used to
identify sites of relaxin biosynthesis and specifically quan-
titate the expression from either the Hl or H2 relaxin genes.
Key words: relaxin/DNA sequence/cDNA/human ovaries/
gene

Introduction
Relaxin is a peptide hormone which is responsible for
remodelling the mammalian reproductive tract before par-
turition thus facilitating delivery (Hisaw, 1926; Schwabe et
al., 1977; James et al., 1977). Elucidation of the amino acid
sequence of human relaxin is therefore an initial step in the
production of biologically active peptides suitable for physio-
logical and clinical studies. The major site of its biosynthesis
is the corpora lutea of ovaries during pregnancy in the rat
(Anderson et al., 1975; Hudson et al., 1981 a). From protein
sequencing data on the purified ovarian hormone (Schwabe et
al., 1977; James et al., 1977; John et al., 1981) and nucleotide
sequence analysis of cDNA clones (Hudson et al., 1981 a;
Haley et al., 1982) it appears that both porcine and rat relax-
ins are expressed as single chain peptide precursors with the
overall structure: signal peptide/B chain/C peptide/A chain.

No such data were hitherto available for human relaxin due
to the scarcity of suitable ovarian tissue. However, we have
recently isolated a genomic clone (XH7) which encoded a
biologically active human relaxin (Hudson et al., 1983). This
gene, which we have designated human relaxin gene I, con-
tains a 3.7-kb intron interrupting the coding region in the C
peptide with splicing sites identified by homology to porcine
and rat cDNA structures. Regions of XH7 which give specific
cDNA probes for relaxin sequences have been used to analyse
the genomic organization and expression of the human relax-
in gene(s). Our data reported here suggest that two relaxin
genes are present in the human genome and the accompany-
ing paper by Crawford et al. describes the localization of both
genes to chromosome 9. For convenience we have designated
the gene structure of XH7 reported earlier as H 1 relaxin (Hud-
son et al., 1983) and the novel gene structure described herein
as H2 relaxin.

Results
Gene organization
Southern gel analyses of human genomic DNA hybridized
with separate probes corresponding to either exon I or II of
the previously reported H 1 gene (Hudson et al., 1983) reveals
that the human genome contains two relaxin genes. One of
these genes possesses a restriction pattern identical to the full-
length H1 genomic clone (XH7) reported earlier. The other
restriction fragments which hybridize to the relaxin-specific
probe correspond to a second gene. Because fragments cor-
responding to both genes were identified in all the individuals
analysed it is probable that the two genes are non-allelic and
arose by a gene duplication event (Crawford et al., accompa-
nying paper).
Isolation and sequence analysis of cDNA clones
Samples of human corpus luteum were made available as a
result of surgical intervention in ectopic pregnancies or from
luteectomy at the time of Caesarian section. From the RNA
isolated from a single corpus luteum a cDNA library was con-
structed in pBR322, providing - 300 unique recombinants. A
single cDNA recombinant was isolated using relaxin-specific
probes corresponding to exon I and II of the HI gene
reported earlier (Hudson et al., 1983). The nucleotide sequen-
cing strategy on this cDNA clone is shown in Figure I and the
sequence of the coding region, which differs from the H1
relaxin gene sequence, is presented in Figure 2. We expected
that this novel sequence corresponded to the second human
relaxin gene (H2) which had been observed in genomic DNA.
To increase the total number of recombinants from such
small amounts of ovarian tissue we constructed cDNA
libraries using the XGT1O cloning system (Huynh et al., per-
sonal communication). Twenty three unique cDNA recom-
binants in XGT1O were isolated using a relaxin-specific probe
and of these six were characterized as shown in Figure 1.
Nucleotide sequence analysis revealed that all six cDNA
recombinants encoded fragments of the same H2 relaxin
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Fig. 1. An abbreviated restriction map and nucleotide sequencing strategy for the cDNA clone in pBR322, genomic clone >HJI 1, and XGT1O cDNA clones
a - f. Arrows indicate the direction of sequencing on end-labelled fragments (see Materials and methods). XGTIO clones a - f were sequenced by subcloning
into an Ml 3 vector as described in Materials and methods. Nucleotides are numbered from the AUG initiation codon, position 1 -3, through the termination
codon, position 556-558.

structural gene shown in Figure 2.
Surprisingly, none of the cDNA clones contained a poly-

adenosine sequence at the 3' end and 21 of the 23 XGTIO
cDNA clones lacked sequences corresponding to the A chain
and 3'-untranslated region. We attributed these truncated
cDNA clones either to premature termination of the double-
stranding transcription reaction or to excessive SI nuclease
degradation during the cloning procedure. However, the two
largest cDNA clones in pBR322 and XGTI0 (1800 bp and
1900 bp, respectively) indicate that long transcription pro-
ducts were being synthesized during the cloning procedure.
These two large cDNA clones had identical sequences both in
the relaxin-coding region and in their overlapping 5'- and
3'-untranslated regions, confirming that they were derived
from the same mRNA structure.
A limitation in this work has been the availability of

suitable human ovarian tissue. Attempts to construct larger
cDNA libraries using modified protocols for the double
stranding and SI nuclease reactions will require further
samples of tissue not yet available.
Isolation of a genomic clone corresponding to the second
gene

A thorough screen of 107 recombinant phage from the human
genomic library of Lawn et al. (1978) using mixed probes
specific for exon I or II of the XH7 relaxin clone, revealed 16
positive phage. Detailed restriction mapping analysis revealed
that 14 of these recombinant phage corresponded to the HI
relaxin gene reported earlier [11 were identical to the XH7
genomic clone; three were identical to XH5, a different
genomic clone of the H 1 gene previously reported (Hudson et

al., 1983)]. However, the other two recombinant phage were
identical and had a unique restriction pattern characteristic of
the H2 relaxin gene whose structure is given in Figure 1. The
unexpected ratio of recombinants either may reflect their pro-
portion in the original genomic library or may result from
selective growth during amplification. Southern blot analyses
of this new recombinant phage (XH I 1) using separate probes
corresponding to either exon I or II of the XH7 clone, reveal-
ed that XH contained only the exon I coding region. At-
tempts to find a full length genomic clone corresponding to
the H2 relaxin gene either in the library of Lawn et al. (1978)
or in another library (R.Crawford, unpublished) have so far
been unsuccessful.
The nucleotide sequence of the relaxin-coding region of

XH 11 was found to be identical to that observed in the cDNA
clone shown in Figure 2. An intron interrupts the coding
region in exactly the same position as in the XH7 genomic
clone (Hudson et al., 1983) suggesting that these genes arose
by a gene duplication event.
Northern gel analysis
RNA was isolated from samples of human corpora lutea
taken from different individuals during surgical intervention
for ectopic pregnancy or during Caesarian section operations.
Northern gel analysis using probes made from the coding
region of either relaxin gene revealed that two major mRNA
species of approximate sizes 1000 bp and 2000 bp were pre-
sent in five human ovarian RNA samples tested (Figure 3a).
The smaller mRNA species was estimated from the auto-
radiographs to be 2- to 3-fold more abundant in the RNA
samples tested and this result was independent of whether the
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Expression of relaxin genes in human ovaries

H-Signal Peptide - o B-chain
-10 -1et Pro Arg Leu Phe he Phe His Leu leu Gly Val Cys Leu Leu Leu Asn Gln Phe Ser Ar Ala Val Ala Asp Ser TrpH2 AUG Ccu aCC OX LUUW UUC CACGCUGCJA OGA GUGC UGIJ UUA IUA C1G AAC CAA UULJU UCC A GCA GUC GCG GAC UCA LUGG*********** ***^*** *** *** *** *** ** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** ******* ***

H1 AUG CCU 0CC CUG UUC UUG WC CAC CUG CUA GAA UC LGU UUA CUA CaG AAC CAA UU UCC AGA GCA GIL GX GCC AAA UGGFlet Pro Arg Leu Phe Leu Phe His Leu Leu Glu Phe Cys Leu Leu Leu Asn Gln Phe Ser Arg Ala Val AlaAla Trp

10 20iet GGluGlu Val Ile Lys Leu Cys Gly Arg Glu Leu Val Arg Ala Gln Ile Ala Ile Cys Gly FIet Ser Thr Trp Ser LysAUG GAG GAA GUUALJUAMA WUA UGC GGC aC GAA UUA GWUaG0G CAG AUU GCC Al LGC OXC APG AUG ACC UO AGC AAA* *** ** H *** *** *** ******* *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** ***
AAG GAG GAU GW AW MA WA UGC CGC CGCG UA GW 0C GCG CAG AUU GCC AW ULGC GGC AUJGAGC ACC UGG AGC AAA
Lys Asp Asp Val Ile Lys Leu Cys Gly Arg Glu LIeu Val Arg Ala Gln Ile Ala Ile Cys Gly bIet Ser Ihr Trp Ser Lys

C -peptide
30 40 50Arg Ser Leu Ser Gln Glu Asp Ala Pro Gln Ihr Pro Arg Pro Val Ala Glu Ile Val Pro Ser Phe Ile Asn Lys Asp IhrA UJ COUGAGCCAG GAA GAU GCU CCU GAG ACA CLJ AA CCA GUL GCA GAA AW1 GU CCA U0C UUC AUC AAC AAA GAUJ AGA*** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** ** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** ***

AUG UCI CXG AGC GAG GAA GAIJ GCU CCU CAG ACA CCU AGA CCA GUG OCA GAA AU GUA CCA UCC UGC AL AAC AAA GAI ACAArg Ser LIeu Ser Gln Glu Asp Ala Pro Gln Ihr Pro Arg Pro Val Ala Glu Ile Val Pro Ser Phe Ile Asn Lys Asp Ihr

70
Glu Thr Ile AsnMet Wiet Ser Glu FPie Val Ala Asn Leu Pro Gln Glu Leu Lys Leu Thr Leu Ser Glu Met Gln Pro AlaGAA ACC ALA AAM AUG AUG UCA GAA UUU GIU CCU AAU OIG CCA CAG GAG OX AAG WOA AM CUG UCU GAG AUG CAG CCA GCA*** ** *** * *** ***I* I*** ** I**I*** *** *** ***I* *I*** *** *** I***I** *** *** I* *** *** I**IGAA AIJ AUA AUU AUC AUG UOG GAA UC AUU GCI AAU OG CCA COG GAG X AAG GCA GCC CUA UCU GAG GG GAA CCA GCAGlu hr Ile Ile lie lItiet Glu Phe lie Ala Asn Leu Pro Pro Glu Leu Lys Ala Ala Lieu Ser GluA Gln Pro Ser

110
Leu Pro Gln Leu Gln Gln His Val Pro Val Leu Lys Asp Ser Ser Leu L Phe Glu Glu Phe Lys Lys LIeu lie Ar AsnUUA CCA CAG CIXA CAA CAA CGUA CCJ GUAWA AAA GAU UCC AGU C UUU UO GM GAA UUU AAG MA CW AW 0C AAU
*** ***

I**I
*** ** **

I**I
*** ***

I**I*** ** *** *-** * * *** *I*** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** ***UUA CCA GAG IJA CAG CGAG UAU GUA CCU GCAWUA AAG GAU UCC AM CUUI UGUU GAA GAA UUU AAG AAA CU AUU 0CC AAULeu Pro [lu Leu Gln Gln Val Pro Ala Leu Lys Asp Ser Asn Leu SPhe Glu Glu Phe Lys Lys Leu Ile Arg Asn

A-chain
120 130 1Arg Gln Ser Glu Ala Ala Asper S[erlPro Ser Glu Leu Lys Tyr Leu Gly Leu Asp Thr His Ser ArrLys LysAra GlnCAA AUGAAGCC GCA GC AGC AGUCIA UCA GAAWA AAA UAC WA OILGAO AC CAU UCU AMAAAAG AAIGM** *** *** *** *** *** *** ***1I**I*** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** ***1I**I*** *** ***1I**1AUG AAGM U GAA GCC GCA GAC AUCIAAUICJI UCA GAAAUAMA LACWUA 0CC OW GAO AX GAOJ UCJ CAA AAAAAG AGAIIXAIArg Gln Ser Glu Ala Ala Asp Ser[AsnJPro Ser Glu Leu Lys Tyr Lieu Gly LIeu Asp Thr His Ser Gin Lys Lys Arg A

140 150 160
IeuTyrSer AlaLeu|AlaAsn Lys CysCys HisValiGlyCys IhrLys Arg Ser Leu AlaArg Phe|Cys ***LCUC UACG AG GCA UGX CU AMI AAA UGU OXCCAO GOX GGUL AIXMCAAAAAUCJ OU GCU A LA000ILC UGA

I* *1***1 I1*** **1 I**1*** *** ***I* **1******* *** *** **** ***1*****
CCCIUACGUGI OGCACOX 0UU GAGAAAULG UGCOCXA AAUUGGUUGUIcAUAA AGUC1JCUU GCU AAA LIU CUGC UGATyr Ala Leu Phe GluILys Cys CysLeu Ile Gly Cys Ihr Lys Arg Ser Leu AlalLyslyrICys ***

Fig. 2. This compares the amino acid and mRNA sequence of human preprorelaxin H2 (upper) with the corresponding HI sequence. The sequences have
been aligned to maximize homology with nucleotide identities being indicated by asterisks and amino acid differences by boxed-in areas. Amino acids are
numbered from the start of the B-chain (H2 gene sequence starting at - I and HI sequence at + 1) although this position represents only the hypothetical
start of the B chain sequence and has been deduced simply from the homology to the related porcine and rat preprorelaxin structures. The asterisk beneath
Ala 45 in the C peptide denotes the terminal residue coded by exon-I. The intron interrupts the adjacent G/AA codon in both genes.

probe used in the analysiscorresponded to HI or H2 relaxin
indicating that high cross-hybridization rates occur under our

experimentalconditions. To differentiate whether these two
mRNA species might represent the separate products of the
HI and H2 genes, oligonucleotide probes were synthesized
over regions of minimum homology between the two relaxin
genes. Two separate 25-mers complementary to either the HI
or H2 mRNA sequence were made in the region coding for
residues 137-144 (60%Vo homology between the two genes;
Figure 2) and one 25-mer was synthesized complementary to
the H I coding region over residues 59 -66 (767o homology to
the H2 sequence; Figure 2).

These synthetic 25-mers were radiolabelled by kinasing
with [-y-32P]ATP and used as hybridization probes under con-
ditions shown to provide specificity for either the HI or H2
gene (Figure 3b). Northern gel analysis using these radio-

labelled probes revealed that both mRNA species correspond-
ed to products of the H2 gene. We could not detect any trans-
cription products from the HI gene using the specific probes,
although low level expression (<50o of the H2 level) would
have been difficult to identify (Figure 3a).
To analyse the different mRNA transcripts from the H2

gene, we hybridized Northern gel transfers with specific pro-
bes made from segments of the H2 cDNA clone correspon-
ding to the coding region and 5'- and 3'-untranslated regions
(Figure 4). The larger mRNA transcript (-2 kb in length)
hybridized to all probes whereas the smaller mRNA transcript
(-I kb in length) did not hybridize to segments of the 3' un-
translated region from a position - 100 bases 3' to the ter-
mination codon. This selective hybridization with probes
from the 3'-untranslated region suggests that the 1800 bp and
1900 bp H2 cDNA clones correspond to the 2-kb mRNA
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Fig. 3. Autoradiographs of identical nitrocellulose strips taken from either (a) Northern gel transfer of human ovarian RNA or (b) X plaques corresponding to
the HI gene (XH7) or H2 gene (XGTIO-a) using as hybridization probes A: a random primed 590-bp H2 relaxin cDNA fragment (nucleotides 72-660), B:
H2-specific 25-mer (483 -507), C: HI-specific 25-mer (483 -507), D: HI-specific 25-mer (248 -272).
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Fig. 4. Autoradiographs of identical nitrocellulose strips following
Northern gel transfer of human ovarian RNA using as hybridization
probes fragments of the H2 cDNA clone in pBR322 (see Figure 1). A: 590-
bp fragment (nucleotides 72-660) corresponding to most of the coding
region; B: 5'-untranslated region (to Hinjl site at nucleotide 30); C: 3'-
untranslated region (from HinfI site at nucleotide 660); D: 3'-untranslated
region (from Hpal site at nucleotide 850).

species. It is possible that the shorter 1-kb mRNA species
could be simply a truncated form of the 2-kb mRNA species
and could be generated, like the vimentin and ,B-micro-
globulin genes, by cleavage of the primary RNA transcript at
alternative polyadenylation sites (Zehner and Paterson, 1983;
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Parnes et al., 1983). The only evidence for such a mechanism
is that a potential polyadenylation signal exists in the nucleo-
tide sequence of the cDNA clones,, 140 bases from the ter-
mination codon, and this region does have homology to the
porcine relaxin polyadenylation site (Haley et al., 1982). On
the other hand we cannot rule out the possibility of alter-
native splicing mechanisms such as occurs in the calcitonin
and growth hormone genes (Rosenfeld et al., 1982; DeNoto
etal., 1981).

In the absence of the complete genomic sequence of the H2
gene or full length cDNA clones corresponding to both
mRNA forms we are unable to define the mechanisms
leading to the formation of the two mRNA transcripts in
vivo. We intend to construct larger cDNA libraries for this
purpose when further samples of human ovarian tissue
become available.
The primary structure of preprorelaxin encoded by the H2
gene

The mode of in vivo processing of human preprorelaxin is not
yet fully understood and has to be deduced by analogy to the
processing of porcine and rat preprorelaxins (Figure 5). The
predicted B and A chain structures for the HI and H2 genes
have been aligned with other members of the relaxin family
and human insulin in Figure 5.

Cleavage of the signal peptide in Hl preprorelaxin has been
predicted (Hudson et al., 1983) to occur after a short side
chain residue such as Ala -1, - 2 or -4 or after Ser - 6.
Cleavage after Ala - I is consistent with the homology to
porcine preprorelaxin and human preproinsulin. Similarly by
such analogy, cleavage of the H2 signal peptide probably oc-

curs after Ala - 2 although cleavage after Ala - 4 or Ser - 6
are other possibilities.
By analogy to rat and pig prorelaxins, cleavage at the B

chain/C peptide junction would occur after Leu 32 in both
Hl and H2 precursors. However, both human relaxin B

P.Hudson et al.
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Expression of relaxin genes in human ovaries
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Fig. 5. Comparison of the amino acid sequences of the B and A chains between the two human relaxin genes, human insulin, and other members of the
relaxin family. Boxed areas highlight residues which are conserved between the two human relaxin genes and the relaxin family. Arrows indicate probable
sites of proteolytic cleavage with confirmation by protein sequencing data of the amiino terminal residue of the B and A chains of porcine (Schwabe etat.,
1977; James et at., 1977), rat (John et at., 1981), shark (Schwabe et at., 1982) and dogfish relaxins (Schwabe, 1983).

chains possess at positions 29-30 the conserved dibasic se-
quence Lys-Arg, which is a known processing site in other
prohormones such as proinsulin, and cleavage here cannot be
excluded. Direct amino acid sequence analysis of relaxin
isolated from corpora lutea of pregnancy will be required to
settle this point. In the meantime it seems that the most likely
structure of the H I B chain would be 32 residues in length
(Lys 1 to Leu 32) and the H2 B chain would be 33 residues
(Asp - I to Leu 32).

Cleavage at the C peptide/A chain junction of HI1 pro-
relaxin has been predicted (Hudson et al., 1983) to occur after
Arg 136 within a group of four basic residues because the
Mrg-Pro imide bond at 137-138 would be resistant to
proteolysis. H2 prorelaxin has the same sequence of four
basic residues and a similar processing step after Arg 136
would result in both the HI and H2 relaxin A chains being 24
residues in length.
Biological activity of the H2 gene
As noted in earlier studies with chemically synthesized pig
relaxin peptides there is a core sequence of pig relaxin which
contains all the essential elements for biological activity
(Tregear et al., 1981). Studies with synthetic peptides based
on the HI relaxin sequence have shown that the combination
of a complete HI A chain (Arg 137-Cys 160) with a shortened
form of the HI B chain (Lys I1-Ser 25) results in a peptide with
relaxin-like biological activity in the rat uterine strip assay
(Hudson et al., 1983). Similar studies using shortened forms
of the H2 relaxin B chain combined with the full length H2
relaxin A chain have also yielded biologically active synthetic
relaxin preparations. The synthetic peptides comprising H2 A
chain (Mrg 137 to Cys 160) coupled to H2 B chain (Asp - 1 to
Met 24) and H2 A chain (Arg 137 to Cys 160) coupled to H2
B chain (Asp - 1 to Leu 32) possessed biological activity in
the rat uterine strip assay (Wiquist and Paul, 1958). The bio-
logical activity of the chain combination mixture comprising
the A plus shortened B chain analogue was equivalent to that

of the complete H2 relaxin sequence, both synthetic prepara-
tions being in the range of 3- 6Wo active compared with a
porcine relaxin standard. The separate H2 A and B chain
peptides were completely devoid of biological activity.

Discussion
The two human relaxin genes show considerable nucleotide
and amino acid homology to each other, particularly in the B
chain and C peptide where a sequence of 120 nucleotides
coding for Val 6 to Ilie 47 is exactly conserved and where only
2 nucleotides have diverged in the 90 bases coding for Phe 1011
to Ser 132. However, there are some notable regions of se-
quence divergence particularly in the amino-terminal region
of both A and B chains. Earlier investigations (Tregear et aL.,
1981; Hudson et a!., 1983) with synthetic peptides of both pig
and human (HI) relaxin show that relaxin activity is present
with A chains as short as A (141 -160) and B chains as short
as B (4-23). Thus the N-terminal sequence of both A and B
chains appear to make little contribution to the biological ac-
tivity, possibly explaining the apparently high tolerance to se-
quence divergence in this region throughout the relaxin fami-
ly. In contrast the homologous insulin family retains a high
degree of conservation in both the A and B chains (>90%7
between rat and human insulins). This striking difference bet-
ween the insulin and relaxin families might be partly explain-
ed by the requirements for a conserved surface structure in in-
sulin necessary for storage as the zinc-complexed hexameric
form. Relaxin is stored in an amorphous form and this might
reduce the constraints on surface residues.

In comparing the relaxin family (Figure 5) it is obvious that
all six cysteine residues have been conserved to maintain the
overall disuiphide bond configuration. Glycines at positions
11, 23 in the B chain have been retained which supports the
proposed similarity between the relaxins and insulin because
these residues can have unusual torsional angies essential for
the structure and which would be unstable if replaced by
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another L-amino acid (Bedarkar et al., 1977; Isaacs et al.,
1978). Conserved residues which have been predicted to be on

the surface of the molecule (Dodson et al., 1982) are Cys 10,
Gly11, Arg 12 and Arg 16 in the B chain and Cys 147, Gly
150, Lys/Arg 153, and Lys/Arg 154 in the A chain. There are

several notable differences between the HI and H2 A chain
structures; such as Glu/Asn at 144 and Leu/His at 148; these
might affect receptor binding and so could be the basis of dif-
ferent tissue specificity in the action of these two hormones.
From studies with synthetic peptides we have shown that

both the HI and H2 relaxin genes are capable of expressing
peptides which possess relaxin-like biological activity.
However, only mRNA transcripts from the H2 gene can be
detected in human ovaries taken during early pregnancy or
just prior to parturition. The function of the HI gene is
unclear and we cannot exclude the possibility that it is a
pseudogene until HI-specific mRNA can be identified in
human tissue. Some pseudogenes found in a number of
human gene families, such as the tubulins and metallo-
thioneins (Wilde et al., 1982; Karin and Richards, 1982) have
lost their intron sequences raising the possibility that they
were generated by retroviral insertions. Other pseudogenes
appear to have mutations in either the promoter or intron
splicing regions which inhibit transcription or processing to a
functional mRNA (Knoll et al., 1981; Proudfoot and
Maniatis, 1980). From sequencing data the HI relaxin gene
appears to have a normal coding region and intron splice
junctions. The promoter regions of the HI and H2 genes are
currently being analyzed and compared in an attempt to
clarify whether the HI gene has a functional promoter,
although gene transfer experiments using these promoters to
drive transcription in intact cells may be necessary to establish
the relative promoter efficiencies. At present, unless mRNA
transcripts can be identified, the HI relaxin gene may fall into
the same category as one member of the human growth hor-
mone gene family, i.e., a gene which appears to be functional
as judged by the presence of promoters, polyadenylation
signals, correct intron/exon splice junctions and absence of
premature termination signals yet whose site of tissue specific
expression remains unresolved (Seeburg, 1982).
Our results suggest H2 relaxin is involved in the physiology

of pregnancy since it is synthesized in the ovary, but we can-
not exclude a role for HI relaxin which may be produced by
other reproductive tissues such as decidua or placenta.
Preliminary experiments have failed to detect any relaxin
biosynthesis in either placenta or decidua using both Nor-
thern gel analysis and hybridization histochemistry (Hudson
et al., 198 lb). This is surprising in view of previous reports of
biologically active relaxin in placental and decidual extracts
and may indicate that the small quantities of relaxin
demonstrated in these studies by immunohistochemistry
(Fields and Larkin, 1980) and by bioassay (Bigazzi et al.,
1980; Yamamoto et al., 1981) represent corpora luteal relaxin
bound to receptors.

Relaxin may have a possible therapeutic role in human
obstetrics and there is a need for measurement of hormone
levels in human pregnancy to understand the pattern of secre-
tion in normal and abnormal circumstances. Specific radio-
immunoassays could now be developed to measure HI and
H2 relaxin levels independently in the circulation during
pregnancy. In view of the wide distribution of many peptide
hormones it is possible that either or both the HI and H2
relaxin genes are expressed in non-reproductive tissues, in-

cluding brain and the gastrointestinal tract. Relaxins are
members of the family of insulin-like growth factors and are
capable of modifying connective tissue structure and influen-
cing smooth muscle contraction. It is possible, therefore, that
relaxin peptides expressed from these genes play an important
physiological role in addition to their well documented hor-
monal function during reproduction.

Materials and methods
Messenger RNA isolation andcDNA cloning
Human ovarian tissue (corpora lutea) obtained during surgery for the treat-
ment of an ectopic pregnancy or during Caesarian section was quickly frozen
on dry ice and the RNA isolated in 5 M guanidinium thiocyanate (Merck) ac-
cording to the method of Chirgwin et al. (1979). Poly(A)+ RNA was con-
verted into double-stranded DNA and cloned either by the homopolymeric
G/C tailing method into a pBR322 plasmid vector (Chang et al., 1978) or by
the lambda packaging method using the XGTl0 vector (Huynh et al., personal
communication). The efficiency of transformation with the pBR322 method
(104 recombinants/4g of cDNA) was far less efficient than the lambda techn-
que (up to 106 recombinants/4g of cDNA).
Selection of specijficcDNAclones
To screen the human ovarian cDNA clone bank for relaxin-specific sequences
we used as a probe a DNA fragment of the previously identified human HI
gene corresponding to a400 nucleotide segment coding for the C peptide and
A chain from amino acid 64, through the termination codon and including 80
bases of the 3'-untranslated region. Radiolabelled probes were prepared by
primed synthesis using 100-200 ng of the DNA fragment and I gg of
denatured random primers of calf thymus DNA (Hudson et al., 1983; Taylor
et al., 1976). A single positive cDNA clone from the pBR322 library was
isolated using the screening method Gf Grunstein and Wallis (1979). Twenty
three unique recombinants were isolated from the XGTI0 libraries, but of
these only six were subjected to nucleotide sequence analysis.
DNA sequence analysis
The sequencing strategy and an abbreviated restriction map of the cDNA
clone are summarized in Figure 1. The recombinant plasmid pBR322 was
digested with restriction enzymes HpaIl (P), Hinfl (F) or TaqI (T) and end-
labelled using reverse transcriptase and the appropriate a-labelled deoxy-
nucleotide triphosphate (dCTP for HpaII, and Taql, dATP for Hinjl).
Fragments were cleaved internally with a second restriction endonuclease and
then separated by electrophoresis on 8% polyacrylamide gels prior to sequenc-
ing by the chemical degradation method of Maxam and Gilbert (1977).
cDNA clones in XGTIO were sequenced by subcloning EcoRI restriction

fragments into Ml3mp9 and employing the techniques described by Sanger et
al. (1980).
Southern and Northern gel analyses
These were performed on purified genomic DNA after restriction endo-
nuclease cleavage by the method of Southern (1975), or on purified RNA. The
DNA fragments which were used as probes were found to be specific for
either exon I or exon II of the Hl genomic clone despite having a snMall
amount of flanking sequences. These fragments were generated by subcloning
into M13mp8 a 500-bp AluI fragment of the XH7 clone in the case of the exon
I probe, or a 400-bp EcoRI-AvaII fragment for the exon II probe. A probe
from the H2 cDNA clone was generated by digesting with HinjI and isolating
a 300.bp doublet corresponding to the coding region from Asp 1 to the ter-
mination codon and including 110 bases of the 3'-untranslated region (Figure
1). Oligonucleotide probes were synthesized by the phosphite chemistry
method of Beaucage and Caruthers (1981) and were end-labelled with [.y-32p]-
ATP using T4 polynucleotide kinase. Hybridization conditions were
calculated on the basis of the nucleotide composition (Smith, 1982).
Isolation and nucleotide sequence analysis of the H2 genomic clone
The human genomic lambda library of Lawn et al. (1978) was screened by
methods described earlier (Hudson et al., 1983) except that a mixture of DNA
fragments corresponding to exons I and II of the H1 genomic clone was used
for the probe as described above. Positive phage were grown in litre scale li-
quid cultures, the DNA isolated and digested with restriction endonucleases
prior to mapping with the exon I and II probes. A 4-kb EcoRI fragment was
found to contain the entire exon I coding region which differentiated this
clone from the homologous HI gene structure. This fragment was subcloned
into M13mp8 and sequenced by the technique of Maxam and Gilbert (1977).
After digesting with Aval, fragments spanning the coding region wer'e end-
labelled and cleaved internally by a second restriction enzyme (HpaII or
Hinfl) to generate fragments suitable for sequence analysis.
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Chemical synthesis of H2 relaxin peptides
Synthetic peptides were prepared by the step-wise solid-phase procedure using
phenylacetamidomethyl-polystyrene resins (Kent and Merrifield, 1981). The A
and B chains were prepared separately and purified as their S-sulfonated cys-
teine derivatives using gel filtration ion-exchange chromatography and
preparative h.p.l.c. Purification of the synthetic peptides was monitored by
amino acid analysis and analytical h.p.l.c. Chain combination was effected by
reduction and oxidation of a mixture of the S-sulfonated A and B chain pep-
tides in a single step process using dithiothreitol and air-oxidation (Chance et
al., 1981). Biological activity was assessed by the rat uterine contractility assay
(Wiquist and Paul, 1958).
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